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My dearest dearest Harry, 
      Three letters from you today has well nigh turned my head.  I really expected two, but 
when your Friday’s letter came I gave up all hope of any other.  Well Friday’s was lovely & I 
couldn’t blame you for not writing Thurs. but before I started for my lesson I got another, & 
imagine my astonishment at finding it was the letter I had given up.  Where do you suppose it 
has been & how was it that Friday‘s letter should got ahead of it.  Then a little later came one of 
eight pages from Sue, and I guess they have had about all they could do without writing letters.  
I haven’t had a chance to write this evening & now it is so late I cant write very much, and cant 
add a postscript tomorrow for Edith Cohen is going to drive up for me at 9 A.M.  There are so 
many things in your three letters that I want to write about but I have to wait till tomorrow 
evening.  I am writing now for all I am worth for mamma informed me awhile ago that I must 
come to bed.  You see when Jule is away I sleep with mamma & cant play any midnight tricks, 
tho’ it is now after eleven.  But she’ll soon order me to bed I fear.  Today after my lesson I called 
at the Cohen’s and this time found them in.  Mabel is crazy about playing duets (excuse me 
duos, and wants me to play with her regularly & as I cant seem to get hold of Bessie I have 
arranged to play with Mabel.  Edith said she would drive up for me in the morning & we could 
practice till twelve, & then they invited me to lunch with them, and go from there to Orange.  I 
am to go to Orange twice a week, I believe I told you.  Here comes mamma.  I dont know how 
May plays, but I have heard a good deal about her playing & I guess she does very well at it.  I 
know she plays fine music & dont waste much time on trash.  She has stacks & stacks of music.  
Will you tell me which Symphony of Schubert’s you raved so much about, because we may try 
that.  Dont worry about that old pen wiper.  You didn’t say it was hideous.  I said that myself & 
didn’t think of you thinking what you did about it.  Of course, you said enough, & the letter in 
which I told you not to say it was pretty was one that was written directly after sending the old 
thing & before I got your acknowledgment.  Of course it wasn’t pretty.  You told me not to 
bother to make anything fancy as you only wanted it for use.  I’ll enclose one sheet of Sue’s last 
letter & the ones I promised so you can see what you think.  I think both she & Carrie were very 
nice & you must not worry yourself any more & mustn’t do any thing rash.  Its no use putting 
mamma off longer.  I must say goodnight, wish I could write more but hope to have better luck 
tomorrow night, have had only a few minutes for this so dont criticize any mistakes but take the 
will for the deed.  I have had to write so fast you may have trouble in making this thing out but I 
have tried to write as much as possible & couldn’t take time to write decently.  Good night my 
dear Harry, with unmeasured love ever your own 
                    Effie. 
 


